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Abstract

Background: Increasing levels of physical activity decreases the risk of premature mortality associated with chronic
diseases e.g., coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, stroke. Despite this, most adults in England do not meet
physical activity guidelines. Physical activity advice and signposting offered to at-risk patients by primary care
providers is recommended. However, exercise medicine education is sparse, leading to poor practitioner knowledge
of the risk reduction evidence and strategies to implement effective patient behaviour change. The ‘Generation
Games’ intervention seeks physical activity increase in the 50+ population of Oxfordshire. It offers a Health
Professional Education Programme (HPEP) providing exercise medicine education, and promotion of Generation
Games to which health professionals can signpost patients. There is a poor evidence base concerning how such
education translates into patient exercise behaviour change.

Methods: The research aimed to create more understanding of how an education programme can influence
health professionals to recommend Generation Games to and increase exercise behaviour in type 2 diabetes
patients. A case study method facilitated examination of the routines and cultures studied – the experience of
Diabetes nurses was used as an example of best practice engagement with the HPEP. Observation, interviews
and documentation were employed to triangulate data. Data analysis refined and developed themes within key
theoretical frameworks.

Results: Firstly, there is a lack of knowledge about physical activity risk reduction benefits and a belief that efforts
to motivate patients to increase their physical activity are ineffective, thus creating barriers to engagement with the
HPEP. Secondly, practice nurses tasked with delivering lifestyle advice to diabetes patients – themselves suffering a
motivational interviewing skill deficit – find ingrained physical activity behaviours extremely challenging, and
therefore highly value the HPEP for providing helpful tools. Thirdly, patients who hear of Generation Games from a
health professional may have mismatched expectations of how their exercise behaviour can change.

Conclusions: Exercise medicine education has the potential to improve patient care and services. Before initiatives
like the HPEP can succeed, primary care practice requires a more supportive exercise medicine culture. Also
necessary is adequate resourcing of patient-centred behaviour change advice, training, encouragement and
monitoring services.
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Background
Physical inactivity worldwide is responsible for 6% of the
incidence of coronary heart disease, 7% of type 2 dia-
betes, 10% of breast cancer, and 10% of colon cancer [1].
In England (2011), only 13% of men and 7% of women
aged 65+ achieved the recommended level of physical
activity (150 min of moderate activity per week and
muscle-strengthening activities on at least 2 days per
week) [2]. As physical activity levels decline with age,
the risk of ill-health, decreased physical functioning, and
greater number of falls increases. Four million hospital
day beds in England each year are accounted for by falls
and fractures in those aged 65+ [3]. Whilst the physical
activity guidance for older adults is clear, the challenge
remains to increase uptake of physical activity within
this group.
Inactivity has a greater impact on adults who have

conditions such as type 2 diabetes. Of all the risk factors
for type 2 diabetes – age, genetics, weight and ethnicity –
weight (being overweight or obese) is the most important,
since obesity accounts for 80-85% of the risk of developing
the condition [4]. The rise in the prevalence of type 2 dia-
betes has led campaigners to advocate that the principal
combating strategy should be to tackle the rise in obesity,
through healthy lifestyle advocacy including ‘promotion
of physical activity’ [5]. Increased physical activity, in-
dependent of weight loss, reduces the incidence of
Type 2 diabetes [6].
Guidance from the National Institute for Health and

Clinical Excellence (NICE) indicates that ‘brief advice’
from health professionals ‘has a modest, but consistent,
positive effect on physical activity levels’[7], a strategy
receiving government backing in the light of rising Na-
tional Health Service (NHS) healthcare costs [8]. However,
the practice of offering physical activity advice is currently
not part of normal primary healthcare routines [9]. Recent
evidence cites a number of barriers to health professionals
offering ‘brief advice’. Primarily these include a lack of
time, poor knowledge and training in exercise medicine
education and behaviour change techniques, previous lack
of success with changing patient behaviour, and lack of
incentives to promote physical activity; if health practi-
tioners were active themselves, this was an ‘enabler’ to
the offering of ‘brief advice’ [10]. In England, exercise
medicine education is not routinely part of medical
training, nor is there a comprehensive professional de-
velopment programme in place to provide healthcare
professionals with risk reduction knowledge or behaviour
change training [11].
Further, NICE advises that Care Pathway structures

e.g., cardio-vascular disease, type 2 diabetes and stroke,
should integrate exercise provision [12]. Currently, path-
way provision structures do not support patients’ phys-
ical activity – rehabilitation schemes are fragmented and

incomplete, lacking the resources to address exercise
barriers. Provision beyond rehabilitation shows pathways
as ‘often suboptimal leading to poor long-term adher-
ence’ [13].
The Generation Games (GG) intervention aims to

offer such integration by delivering exercise medicine
education to health professionals through the Health
Professional Education Programme (HPEP), encouraging
them to offer exercise advice to their patients and pro-
viding a mechanism of provision of exercise to which
they can refer. Following recommendation of GG to pa-
tients, and then contact being made by the patient, sign-
posting from GG to appropriate exercise opportunities
occurs by phone or letter. Secondary care pathway pro-
viders, having engaged with the GG offer (perhaps
through attending an HPEP session), also signpost their
patients – often in one-to-one settings – to pathway-
specific exercise provision promoted by GG. The evidence
base about the processes involved in such interventions is
sparse, particularly in respect of the physical activity be-
haviour change in older populations. Other complex inter-
ventions have highlighted that changes in behaviour must
incorporate both knowledge and motivation to change
[14]. It is also unclear which educational delivery mode
factors facilitates the greatest positive changes in profes-
sional practice [15, 16], given that health professionals
may operate within unsupportive healthcare systems and
cultures.

An overview of the health professional education
programme
Generation Games developed an educational package for
health professionals under the guidance of Sport and Ex-
ercise Medicine experts at the Nuffield Orthopaedic
Centre, Oxford. In the first year a feedback questionnaire
was used to assess learning and improve programme
content and delivery.
The content of the programme is tailored specifically

to the audience concerned, as there are differing levels
of understanding, current activity and therefore need
across the care pathways and variety of health profes-
sionals to whom it is delivered. The programme as deliv-
ered contains the following elements in principle:

1. The science and statistics behind why physical
activity matters for health

2. Physical activity and condition-specific risk reduction
e.g., diabetes, cardiovascular disease, falls

3. Generation Games promotion and offer
4. Physical activity behaviour change in patients –

discussion of techniques and challenges

Sessions (lasting between 10 min and 1½ hours) are
usually ‘one-off ’ although a few practices have received
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more than one session. The mode of delivery is always
interactive including a tailored PowerPoint presentation.
Participants may be given Generation Games sign-up
cards or Exercise at Home DVDs to take away. The edu-
cation programme was supported by a comprehensive
education and information resource on the Generation
Games website for health professionals. At the time of
the study over 1300 health professionals had received
the programme, including 270 GPs and their practice
nurses, and over 500 other health professionals reaching
twenty one different care pathways.

Methods
This study took place as one aspect of a wider evaluation
of the GG programme, seeking to answer the following
research question:
‘How can we understand the processes at work, from

health professional engagement with the HPEP to in-
creasing the physical activity of Generation Games
participants.’
A case study research design was adopted given its

suitability for examining processes and its utilisation of
thematic analysis to facilitate understanding of aspects
of routine and culture [17]. Figure 1 summarises the as-
sumptions behind the behavioural processes within the
HPEP concept. A number of ‘interventions’ are neces-
sary by a variety of ‘players’ before the participant is
‘reached’ by GG. Process evaluations – such as that out-
lined in Fig. 1 – have been highlighted as important in
shedding light on the complexities of public health inter-
ventions, since they have the capacity to examine causal
mechanisms and contextual factors. Participants may
interact with interventions according to their circum-
stances, attitudes, beliefs, social norms and resources [18].
For this study, it was important to learn more about the
experiences, attitudes and beliefs of those involved. For ex-
ample, if a central tenet of the HPEP concept is to reach
GG participants via health professionals – who currently
do not routinely offer exercise advice to their patients –
then it was important to learn more about the barriers
which prevent them doing so.
Similarly, patients may well hear that they ‘should’ in-

crease their physical activity, but it is known that levels
of exercise declines with age. It is therefore important to
learn more about how older people interpret and ration-
alise such messages in the context of their subsequent
behaviour. Thus, the study examined:

1. education tutors’ experience of programme delivery,
approaches to a variety of health professionals, and
outcome expectations.

2. health professionals’ understanding and experience
of behaviour change strategies, existing knowledge
and receptivity to education about the importance of
physical activity, and how the HPEP training had
contributed to these professional aspects.

3. older adults with diabetes and current physical
activity, any barriers faced, and their engagement,
interpretation and response to the GG exercise
message.

The HPEP is delivered to a wide range of health profes-
sionals and pathways. In order to gain a deeper understand-
ing of the processes at work from delivery to outcome, one
particular healthcare pathway – Diabetes – was selected as
a focus for a number of reasons. Firstly, plentiful data
sources would be optimised as there was already an estab-
lished relationship between the Oxfordshire Community
Diabetes Service (OCDS) and GG. Secondly, the OCDS
had engaged with the HPEP on several prior occasions,
thereby providing opportunities for considering ‘best prac-
tice’ features of the delivery mode of the programme.
Thirdly, the GG database contained several participants
with type 2 diabetes who potentially could be invited to
participate in the case study.

Data collection
Data were collected from multiple sources:

1. Observation
Observation included the delivery of the HPEP to
the OCDS (two 1½ hour education sessions to
district and practice nurses), and the delivery of one
3-hour OCDS diabetes2gether structured group
education session. Unstructured observational notes
were taken covering relevant session areas - content,
tutor style and delivery, and attendee responses. Efforts
to counter observer bias were made by discussing the
noted key points with tutors post-observation.

2. Interviews
Interviews were undertaken with the HPEP
programme tutor (one interview), the Generation
Games programme manager (one interview), the
OCDS Clinical Lead (one joint interview), a new

Fig. 1 Flowchart showing pathway of behaviours necessary to ‘reach’ a Generation Games participant
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OCDS diabetes nurse (one joint interview), four
practice nurses (one interview with each), four
diabetes patients who were also Generation Games
participants but not patients of any health professionals
in the case study (one interview with each)

3. Documentation
Documentation consisted of course feedback,
handouts, and Generation Games programme notes.
All documents were obtained via Generation Games
tutors and provided a useful background to how the
programme was run and monitored. The course
feedback formed part of the data analysis in
establishing attendee opinions of course tutors.

Data analysis
Analysis followed a case description model [19] which
uses analytic techniques represented in matrices, flow-
charts and diagrams to build up a descriptive framework.
The data were examined for causal links between the
education programme delivery and physical activity
outcomes in diabetes patients. Such an approach facil-
itates describing the multiplicity of decisions and
events which occur from education programme con-
ception and delivery to behaviour outcomes of both
health professionals and patients. Explanations about
the case are systematically developed through repeated
re-examination using the devised frameworks set out
below [17].

Theoretical framework
The processes set out in Fig. 1 can be thought of as a
‘bounded system’, separated out for the purposes of cre-
ating limits to what is being studied [20]. The presence
of a theoretical framework within the study, provides a

way of strengthening the validity of the findings, by using
theory to frame explanations of events, circumstances and
behaviours [21, 22]. Figure 2 highlights the complex envir-
onment which surrounds the HPEP, and the multiplicity
of factors which come into play surrounding the
programme itself e.g., tutor style, relationship with client
group, programme content and frequency. The flowchart
highlights the interaction between with HPEP and practice
nurses who attend sessions to update their diabetes train-
ing (organised by the Oxfordshire Community Diabetes
Service).
A theoretical framework was developed from Fig. 2 to

show four domains of interest, predicated on the extent
to which behaviour change can be effected at various
stages of the process (see Fig. 3). Referenced are three
well established theoretical models:

Health Belief model – relating to health professionals
beliefs about patient attitudes to exercise. This model
was chosen as one of the most widely used for
understanding health behaviour
Theory of Planned Behaviour model – relating to health
professional behaviour. This model was chosen to
examine the relationship between beliefs and behaviour
in healthcare settings
Self Determination Theory model – relating to patient
exercise behaviour. This model was chosen for its focus
on the individual’s psychological needs and how they
affect motivation

The case study illuminates both professional and pa-
tient behaviour change issues – both shown to be im-
portant in order to increase the likelihood of changes in
physical activity, and the potential for Generation Games
to be an effective agent.

Fig. 2 Flowchart showing Generation Games Health Professional Education Programme
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Results
Engagement with the health professional education
programme
Barriers to reach and access
About 60/65% of practices within Oxfordshire have had
contact with the HPEP [Interview, HPEP Clinical Lead].
Gaining access to GPs was challenging, with personal
contacts being the most fruitful route.

‘I email the practice manager initially. If I get no reply
I email again. And if they still don’t reply, I look down
the list of GPs and see if there’s anyone I know, and if
there is, I’ll email them again and copy in that
doctor…But my knowledge of the doctors tends to be
the thing that gets me in…’ [Interview, HPEP Clinical
Lead]

Part of the difficulty gaining access may reflect the
neglect of physical activity within primary care [23]. The
lack of an incentive to ‘reward’ health care professionals
for attention to such a well-recognised risk factor for
many chronic diseases is thought to contribute to this
situation.

‘There’s nothing in the GP contract to ask them to
[attend sessions like HPEP]. This is an extra.’
[Interview, HPEP Clinical Lead]

The ‘reach’ of the HPEP to the healthcare pathways
has proved easier than to GP practices. It seems likely

that here, the programme offer is seen as more relevant
in content and usefulness in terms of behaviour change
information and signposting for patients.

‘They’re much more easy to engage. Well, for the rehab
pathways, they already understand exercise. You don’t
have to convince them about that. A lot of them have
this whole ‘what am I going to do with the patients
when they come off the end of the pathway.’ So they’re
looking for an answer for that… they genuinely believe
in the value of exercise rehabilitation.’ [Interview,
HPEP Clinical Lead]

HPEP content and delivery
It is appreciated that little is known about the effect of
different factors regarding the education of health pro-
fessionals in respect of patient physical activity [24] –
likely influences at the point of delivering the education
are the quality, context and content, and the deliverer
themselves [25]. For GPs, the ‘context’ is nearly always
subject to the pressure of time, and therefore the HPEP
presentation is focused on ‘case study’ patients for whom
physical activity would be a beneficial recommendation –
sometimes as little as 10 min is given to the HPEP deliv-
erer within a GP practice setting. In terms of content, GPs
commonly are resistant to the session at first.

‘The first 5 min they look at you a bit blankly, “Why
am I sitting here? Why am I not doing something
else.”’ [Interview, HPEP Clinical Lead]

Fig. 3 Flowchart showing four aspects central to the HPEP concept of patient ‘reach’, and three theoretical models used for data analysis
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Despite occasional reluctance to engage at the beginning,
the session usually becomes interactive and discussion re-
veals to GPs the potential of exercise – as therapy or pre-
vention – which they may not have properly considered
before

‘And they realise they actually don’t know a lot of the
statistics behind this. So they don’t know the risk
reduction statistics so they can’t pass that on to
patients…GPs at that point tend to get more engaged.
Then when you start talking about patients, and they
start thinking, ‘I don’t know that’ and this is actually
quite interesting, that’s when [the session] usually gets
going.’ [Interview, HPEP Clinical Lead]

HPEP education sessions tend to be lengthier for
healthcare pathway professionals than for time-poor
GPs. For them, the HPEP presentation content is always
pathway-relevant. Sessions organised by the OCDS –
updating practice nurses about diabetes treatment – last
around 1½ hours and occur off-site. A continuing rela-
tionship between the OCDS and the HPEP has enabled
development and adaptation of the programme to tailor
what is delivered to the context of diabetes.

‘One of the real benefits of the presentation to nurses,
is that it actually puts into context the specific benefits
to glucose regulation from activity, rather than just
cardiovascular benefit. That bit’s been taken out of the
presentation, and we’ve asked for it to be put back in.’
[Interview, OCDS Clinical Lead]

The inclusive nature of the programme content and
an enthusiastic presentation style appear to be important
factors for success. Such an approach has inspired adap-
tation within the OCDS’s own professional approach.

‘[The Clinical Lead] is a brilliant ambassador for the
programme and the physio [HPEP exercise insructor]
who is inspirational…They’re such good advocates.
And actually, the feedback from the courses when the
two of them have been delivering the sessions has been
better than the others…[The Clinical Lead is] very
good at involving different groups of people.

We’ve struggled for a long time and thinking ‘are there
any tricks we can use around behavioural change and
motivation’ to try and encourage people into activity.
Because everyone knows it’s good for them. But there
are such significant barriers. We saw [the HPEP] as a
signposting, to be honest, and then as we learnt more
about it, we’re incorporating {the information] in our
consultations with patients.’ [Interview, OCDS Clinical
Lead]

Nurses’ beliefs about physical activity effectiveness
Beyond the factors of educational delivery, it is important
to learn more about how receptive health professionals
are to the concepts promoted within the HPEP. Figure 2
illustrates that individual factors e.g., knowledge, attitudes
and beliefs, will influence how health professionals inter-
pret the education delivered to them. For example, it is
known that health professionals who exercise themselves,
are more effective at communicating the exercise message
because they translate their own beliefs, attitudes and
behaviours to patients [25, 26]. Observational data of
two HPEP presentations revealed a range of beliefs.
The first presentation was delivered to District Nurses,
where resistance to the patient exercise message was
noted.

The District Nurse training session became more
interactive towards the end, where the ways in which
nurses’ patients could be engaged in physical activity
were discussed, including the use of the Generation
Games DVD and the referral cards. The nurses
engaged well. An interesting discussion covered the
difficulties of patient behaviour change. There seemed
to be some resistance to the idea that patients could
indeed become more physically active due to some
patients who continually defended their sedentary
behaviour in relation to barriers e.g., ‘I can’t do the
suggested physical activity because of x’. Other nurses
were given the opportunity to challenge this viewpoint
and make suggestions for more productive approaches.
[Observation Notes, District Nurse OCDS Training
Course]

During the second presentation, delivered to Practice
Nurses, more positive comments were noted than dur-
ing the first presentation, specifically in relation to prac-
tical tips and tools offered. The HPEP Clinical Lead
believed that this difference in attitude was due to differ-
ing professional experiences of the two types of nurses,
with District Nurses encountering more significant bar-
riers to exercise because of the housebound nature of
the patients they visited. The interactive discussion at
the end of both HPEP sessions provided an opportunity
to help health professionals re-evaluate these beliefs.

‘Yes [the HPEP session] did [provide me with new
information]. Having all the information that even the
patients who are immobile can actually start.’
[Interview, Practice Nurse 3]

Physical activity is recognised as one of the hardest
health behaviours to change, perhaps because of the
necessity for extensive planning and motivation in
order to establish new habits [27]. It is helpful to try and
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understand beliefs within an established health behaviour
model. The Health Belief model [28] (see Fig. 4) highlights
four elements of relevance: threat, benefit, barriers, self-
efficacy. The nurses interviewed in the case study, from
four individual practices, were all responsible for dis-
cussing lifestyle changes with their diabetes patients
following diagnosis by the GP (a system common
amongst GP practices) [25]. All nurses interviewed
held the belief that effecting patient physical activity
change was very challenging. The model offers useful
explanations for understanding beliefs about threat,
benefit, barriers and self-efficacy and how they influence
behaviour.
Type 2 Diabetes patients may not feel there is enough

in it for them to motivate them to change behaviour, be-
cause the ‘perceived threat’ is not great enough.

‘Because they’re comfortable… They’ve had it [type 2
Diabetes] a long time. They’re managing it to a
degree.’ [Interview, Practice nurse 3]

Type 2 diabetes patients will usually be prescribed
medication to control the condition. Nurses believe
that patients may see little ‘perceived benefit’ in the
adoption of exercise, since medication will provide the
same benefit.

‘I think a large number of patients, there’s almost a
sort of, well they’re on the pharmacology. They’ve got
the statin… [diabetes] can be managed… It’s “Ah well,
my blood sugar was a bit up, but I’m taking these
tablets, so..”’ [Interview, Practice Nurse 4]

All the nurses spoke of the effort required to increase
physical activity as a ‘perceived barrier’. Their own belief
of the required effort was used to explain low patient
take-up of exercise

‘[They don’t do it] probably for the same reason I don’t
do it. It’s too much effort. Hard work.’ [Interview,
Practice nurse 2]

‘They [patients] know what they should be doing. It’s
just ingrained lifestyle and it’s very hard to get people
to change… there’s a perception that it’s easier to
change the shopping basket and dietary habits than
physically get off your bum and do stuff. Too much
effort.’ [Interview, Practice nurse 1]

One nurse highlighted her belief that for some pa-
tients, increased exercise was outside of their control – a
lack of ‘perceived self-efficacy’ – that their situation was
inevitable and personally unchangeable.

Fig. 4 Health Belief model including findings showing nurses beliefs about patient attitudes to physical activity
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‘Poor locus of control. They feel that they can’t change
it [their physical activity level]. It’s inevitable…[Some
patients think] “I’ve got to die from something.”’
[Interview, Practice nurse 4]

Changing the behaviour of health professionals
As stated above, the aim of the HPEP is firstly to educate
about the benefits of exercise, in this case in relation to
Diabetes, but then also to ask health professionals to put
appropriate patients in touch with Generation Games
for further physical activity advice. The emphasis at
HPEP sessions is that very little effort is required on the
part of the doctor or nurse

‘It’s actually minimal, what [GPs] have got to do [to
engage patients]. They’ve got to think about exercise,
and introduce the concept. I try and explain to them
that that doesn’t take more than a minute or two,
because we will do the work for them. All they need to
do is get the patient engaged enough to fill in a card
[Generation Games sign-up card] and put it in the
post or look at the website themselves.’ [Interview,
HPEP Clinical Lead]

However, after experience over two years of running
the HPEP, it is clear to the Clinical Lead that in the large
part, this hope has not been realised

‘I started this project with a very idealistic view, ‘oh
yes, we can just get out there and tell everyone and
they’ll just do it’ [recommend patients to Generation
Games]. But of course I’ve realised that some people
do, but most [health professionals] don’t and it’s going
to need much more investment to make a big
difference.’ [Interview, HPEP Clinical Lead]

Despite the obvious benefits for patients, there are
clearly barriers – beyond the individual beliefs mentioned
above – which prevent health professionals offering ‘brief
advice’ about physical activity, and signposting patients on
to Generation Games. The Theory of Planned Behaviour
[29] shown in Fig. 5 is a useful model for thinking about
these reasons, suggesting three categories of belief (behav-
ioural, normative and control) guiding any ‘intention to
act’ – the precursor to the actual desired behaviour.
‘Behavioural beliefs’ (personal beliefs and attitudes) in

part guide the health professional as to whether or not

Fig. 5 Theory of Planned Behaviour model including findings showing how cultural norms influence expectation and nursing practice
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they intend to a) discuss the benefits of exercise for their
patients, and b) recommend them to contact Generation
Games. As outlined in the earlier section above, all
nurses stated their belief that physical activity uptake in
their diabetic patients was unlikely for the majority. The
beliefs about the challenge of increasing physical activity
require nurses to adopt more ‘user-friendly’ terms

‘…you say ‘we’ve got this fantastic exercise referral
scheme’. They gloss over…I’ve stopped saying to people
“exercise”. I say “are you quite active?” ‘[Interview,
Practice nurse 1]

This being the case, it is understandable that nurses
should focus on what they believe patients perceive as
more ‘achievable’ lifestyle change goals. It seems as
though nurses ‘cherry pick’ what to tackle, focusing on
the aspect which is likely to receive the most favourable
response from patients

‘No. You have a general discussion and then you get
them to tell you what they think they could change…if
they want to focus on one [behaviour] I would encourage
them to maybe focus on [diet] first, and then come back
to the others’ [Interview, Practice nurse 2]

Within the context of the ‘lifestyle’ conversation which
nurses have with diabetic patients therefore, it seems as
though the intention to discuss exercise goals and then
to go one step further to engage patients in considering
Generation Games, is not prioritised because within the
primary care setting, the pursuit of changing other be-
haviours is perceived as more realistic.
‘Normative beliefs’ (their beliefs about whether ‘im-

portant others’ would approve or disapprove of the de-
sired behaviour) can be understood as the influence of
those related to their setting e.g., GPs, nurses, practice
managers, patients, and other external guidance and in-
fluences. These ‘important others’ set the cultural envir-
onment within which the health professional works. It
seems that practitioners believe that increased physical
activity would be an effective treatment, albeit hard to
achieve.

‘In Diabetes2gether we say, in most cases most people
with type 2 diabetes will end up on medication…but
that lifestyle issues such as diet, weight management,
activity, smoking cessation etc. should always be the
fundamental building blocks.’ [Interview, OCDS
Clinical Lead]

The evidence here showed that the accepted treatment
direction for those newly diagnosed shows a belief in
medicalisation amongst practitioners. The procedure

outlined in the following quote was common to all GP
practices in which the nurses worked, and illustrates the
procedure for use of medicines for diabetes control

‘Then our protocol here is that we’ll give them
3 months to perhaps make some changes to diet,
lifestyle, exercise…Get them in again after 3 months.
Sit down, go through the results, see what changes
they’ve been able to make, has that impacted on their
actual blood tests. If we find the [blood result] has
gone up or it’s too high, then we’ll instigate something
like Metformin.’ [Interview, Practice nurse 1]

Thus the ‘desired behaviour’ under such a protocol is
not to prescribe physical activity; it is to prescribe medi-
cation, this being the prevailing ‘normative belief ’ about
controlling patient diabetes in reality.
‘Control beliefs’ are factors that can facilitate or inhibit

the desired behaviour in a practical way. Health profes-
sionals work within systems and routines which define
how things are done in a given environment, and control
beliefs held by any individual can govern how they per-
ceive whether or not they are able to ‘make something
happen’ in reality. There is a deficit of adequate training
for health professionals in behaviour change techniques

‘…there are some key skills round [motivational
interviewing with patients] that I certainly haven’t had
training on.’ [Interview, new OCDS Diabetes nurse]

In addition to potentially feeling a lack of control be-
cause of inadequate training, nurses mentioned that they
appreciated the HPEP session because it offered them
tools to assist with feeling more in control of trying to
encourage patients to consider increasing their exercise.

‘You’ve got something for them physically to send off
for [the DVD] and try it. As a nurse, it just makes you
feel better that you are doing something. That you can
give a solution that doesn’t involve too much effort.
That’s great.’ [Interview, Practice nurse 1]

The exercise behaviour of people with type 2 diabetes
Life with a type 2 diabetes diagnosis
The confirmation of a type 2 diabetes diagnosis is by blood
test, either routine (as part of a screening programme)
or requested by the patient. It is quite common in the
early stages of type 2 diabetes for there to be no symptoms
[30]. One striking feature of the patients’ interviews, is
how low down on their list of priorities they place their
diabetes within the context of their physical capabilities.
All patient interviewees mentioned limitations on what
they were able to do, but because of other conditions, not
diabetes.
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‘I don’t suffer effects of diabetes.… Having had both
knees replaced, I can’t run, I can’t walk quickly, I can’t
kneel.’ [Interview, Patient 1]

‘I had a stroke 3 months ago…This time I lost my left
side…they found I had an irregular heartbeat. It’s been
a traumatic 6 months, so I haven’t done much
diabetes-wise.’ [Interview, Patient 3]

‘Well at the moment it’s my heart which is stopping
me [from being more physically active]. I am more
bothered about my heart condition than the diabetes.
It’s my breathing which is stopping me…The diabetes
itself, I have controlled with changes to diet, so in a
way it’s not that which is a difficulty to me.’
[Interview, Patient 4]

One difficulty may be related to the nature of type 2
diabetes, which in the early stages, may mean patients

do not feel unwell. Added to this, is the knowledge that
medication is available, and can be perceived to some
extent as the ‘solution’ – a view which may work against
the effectiveness of health promotion messages. Within
the context of Self Determination Theory [31], this situ-
ation has been entitled ‘amotivation’ – a condition where
‘the person sees no connection between the action and
the desired outcomes’ (p114), as suggested in the follow-
ing quote.

‘There’s this temptation to think “I feel fine”. So then
why should I go to a whole load of trouble [making
lifestyle changes] to prevent complications when they
may not happen.’ [Interview, OCDS Clinical Lead]

Self Determination Theory (see Fig. 6) is a helpful
model for understanding why the patients in this case
study – who know they should exercise more – do not.
It posits that there are three basic needs which support

Fig. 6 Self Determination Theory model including findings relating to competence, relatedness and autonomy which affect motivation
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motivation to act – Competence, Relatedness and
Autonomy.

Competence
Patient physical activity levels showed a clear decline
over time – three out of the four participants described
this, and the physical reasons to explain the behaviour.
All participants, prior to signing up to Generation
Games, were aware that they needed to be more physic-
ally active. In the context of Competence therefore, pa-
tient interviewees spoke of their current physical activity
in relation to the loss of abilities over time, using phrases
like ‘I used to be able…’, ‘since my operation I haven’t
been able to…’, ‘can’t do as much as we once did…’ There
was a sense of losing confidence because they were ex-
periencing a loss of effectiveness, bringing an overall
feeling of a lack of competence.

‘[I used to be] quite active. I played some tennis… I
did keep fit classes once a week and swimming…But
having had trouble with my ankle…I don’t do as much
walking as I once did…I miss that more than the keep
fit because the keep fit I had to stop because of the
ankle problem. I do get pain in my feet…and then I do
think, ‘Oh, a walk to the shops, OK.’ But I don’t want
to go the extra bit further…I’m perhaps a bit lazy
about finding somewhere to go to a Keep Fit [class].’
[Interview, Patient 2]

‘[My current level of physical activity is] zero…My
biggest problem is now [after getting home from work].
Coz I sit here [on the sofa] now till I go to bed…I can’t
be bothered. There’s nothing for me to do…My
husband [says to me] sit down, sit down, you look
tired. So that’s what I do.’ [Interview, Patient 3]

Autonomy
This domain refers to self-regulation, to the sense of
fully assenting. In terms of what these patient participants
expected Generation Games to deliver, none appeared au-
tonomous. The engagement with Generation Games was
because, in all cases, a health professional had advised
them of its value – either during a one-to-one session with
a doctor or diabetes nurse, or during a 3-hour struc-
tured education session – diabetes2gether – a
programme taken up by 50% of Oxfordshire’s newly di-
agnosed diabetes patients and attended by all four pa-
tient interviewees. There was a sense of being ready to
be ‘told what to do’.

‘At the course it [Generation Games] was just
mentioned, and if you’d like a DVD, fill in this card, I
think, and they will give you exercises to do.’
[Interview, Patient 2]

‘She [the diabetes2gether nurse] told me to [request the
Generation Games DVD]. She said it was quite
interesting…I remember them saying it was a good
thing to have.’ [Interview, Patient 3]

This evidence is strengthened by the patient com-
ments when asked of their experience of the Generation
Games DVD, which demonstrate that in terms of effect-
ing physical activity behaviour change, older people may
need effective communication and re-inforcement of
desired behaviours in addition to receiving the tools to
assist them, such as the DVD.

‘I’ve got it in the house somewhere, but I haven’t
played it. I must have ticked the box requesting it.’
[Interview, Patient 4]

Relatedness
This aspect of Self Determination Theory suggests that
‘relatedness’ – or the extent to which an individual re-
ceives support, and feels connected and included by
others - facilitates being intrinsically motivated. Within
the domain of exercise, activities will be pursued and
enjoyed in part as a result of values and skills conveyed
by significant others e.g., a diabetes nurse, doctor or
other exercise professional. When those needs are not
met, motivation will be lost and individuals will be less
likely to maintain exercise behaviours [31].
For all four patient interviewees, there was little evi-

dence of that kind of support for any exercise regimes.
Two interviewees mentioned health professionals in
places where they had previously lived, who had taken a
personal interest, built up a relationship of trust, which
had resulted in both making the lifestyle changes
recommended.

‘There was a diabetic nurse there who was excellent,
and she got me started on the right way to live. She
used to say, “Mrs X, you’ve got to cut down on sugar…
no, no, no sugar.” She was quite fierce, but she was
lovely…I lost weight with the dieting, and the extra
walking as well [which helped me to control the
diabetes].’ [Interview, Patient 2]

Since the removal of these support mechanisms, both
interviewees reported a decrease in physical activity. One
further interviewee was undergoing a cardiac rehabilita-
tion programme, successfully increasing her physical activ-
ity under the guidance and support of the staff. However,
the fourth interviewee had not experienced any support
for exercise. She described the complexity of trying to alter
her poor health behaviours, where the diabetes nurse dis-
cussed with her the priority for smoking cessation over
and above attention to diet or exercise needs.
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In considering whether or not Generation Games can
fulfil the ‘relatedness’ support role, it is interesting to
note that despite all four patient interviewees having
been interested enough to complete the Generation
Games card, neither the arrival of the DVD nor the list
of exercise opportunities locally was sufficient in them-
selves to engage interest and lead to a change in exercise
behaviour. Given the array of known factors affecting
how those with chronic conditions struggle to maintain
physical activity, even once it has been adopted, this is
not a surprising finding. Health professionals need train-
ing to facilitate an exercise maintenance plan for each
patient, addressing individually presented barriers in
order to support and encourage effectively [32].
Self Determination Theory illuminates the experience

of these patient interviewees, to show that their belief in
their own competence and their own self-regulation of
activity require greater support and encouragement in
order to facilitate any positive change in exercise behav-
iour. Such aspects may be beyond the scope of Generation
Games per se, but not necessarily beyond the scope of
health professionals who work with diabetes patients day
to day, and who have reacted positively to the training and
tools offered by the Generation Games service to assist
them in the challenging task of increasing patient physical
activity.

Discussion
The study research question and findings set out under
three themes are summarised below:

Research Question
‘How can we understand the processes at work, from
health professional engagement with the HPEP to in-
creasing the physical activity of Generation Games
participants.’

Finding 1 Health professional engagement with the HPEP
GPs appear more resistant to engagement with the
HPEP than those healthcare professionals directly pro-
moting physical activity to patients. Effective programme
delivery requires enthusiastic tutors who communicate
the exercise risk reduction message with an interactive
style, particularly given such resistance. In addition,
health professionals believe that efforts to change the ex-
ercise behaviour of their type 2 diabetes patients will be
ineffective due to negative perceptions held by those
patients about success likelihood. Such attitudes pose a
challenge to communicating the physical activity mes-
sage central to the HPEP.

Finding 2 Changing the behaviour of health professionals
The cultural environment of general practice provides
little support to the promotion of exercise for the type 2

diabetes patient. During patient lifestyle discussions,
nurses’ beliefs about exercise lead them to prioritise
other behaviours, e.g., diet, where behaviour change is
perceived as more likely. Primary care settings normalise
the ‘medicalisation’ of type 2 diabetes treatment, which
may shift priorities in relation to promoting exercise be-
haviour change. Thus we have found that the norms of
primary care settings fail to adequately support efforts to
promote physical activity as either prevention or therapy.

Finding 3 The exercise behaviour of people with type 2
diabetes
Since type 2 diabetes is progressive, those in the early
stages with few symptoms may not see the connection
between exercise and improving their condition. Promo-
tion of physical activity for such patients may be further
hindered, since people with type 2 diabetes may lose
competence in their own exercise ability, perhaps creat-
ing expectations that Generation Games might ‘tell them
what to do’. We have shown that type 2 diabetes have
increased their exercise in the past, when health profes-
sionals have provided considerable on-going support.

A model of good practice
Patient engagement with exercise for a wide range of
diseases including type 2 diabetes is highly desirable,
given the strong evidence of its health benefits. Continu-
ing professional development promoting exercise medi-
cine for health professionals is not routine within the
NHS. Suggestions have been made in this case study that
referral or recommendation of exercise to patients by
primary care health professionals receives a low priority,
for a range of reasons outlined here. By instigating the
HPEP, Generation Games has begun to raise the profile
of exercise as therapy or prevention within Oxfordshire
NHS. One outcome has been the demonstration that
successful relationships can be developed as secondary
care bodies like the Oxfordshire Community Diabetes
Service recognise the value of the HPEP offer, build rela-
tionships, and share good practice by promoting key
health messages and sustainable ways for patients to
achieve behaviour change by engaging with realistic
physical activity opportunities such as those provided by
Generation Games. This case study has shown that such
links are achievable and form part of a good practice
model for physical activity promotion which we now
suggest (see Fig. 7), and which could be adopted by
others.

Changing primary care exercise culture
Referring back to Fig. 3, it can be noted that the HPEP
requires a number of changes to health professional be-
haviour prior to changing patient exercise behaviour. The
second section of the Findings described the challenge of
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changing health professional culture. Practice nurses,
faced with the newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes patient, de-
scribe how physical activity is the hardest patient behav-
iour to change. Such patients may present with multiple
unhealthy behaviours, and it is no surprise that behaviours
such as diet or smoking may be chosen above exercise as
those to be addressed, since the achievable change likeli-
hood is greater. Nurses spoke of the support available
within practice life for tackling such behaviours i.e., smok-
ing cessation medication and services, dietician services.
Thus, the OCDS values the ‘tools’ which the HPEP

promotes to nurses such as the DVD and the exercise
signposting service offered to Oxfordshire patients, be-
cause the primary care setting within which they work
currently provides little to support exercise behaviour
change. These ‘tools’ offer such nurses a ‘way in’ for
them as part of any exercise discussion with patients.
When such tools exist, the cultural acceptance of devot-
ing valuable time talking to patients about their physical
activity becomes more valid since credible local oppor-
tunities can be presented. Figure 7 illustrates how a
more integrated approach, including reprioritising the
value of physical activity as prevention or therapy within
healthcare settings and providing training to support it,
would create a more helpful environment within which
such work could thrive.

Effective exercise support for those with a chronic illness
It could be argued that the fact that no discernible in-
crease in exercise was reported by the interviewed pa-
tients in this case study, suggests that the ‘reach’ of the
HPEP to the patient was ineffective. This case study

highlighted the complexity of that ‘reach’ (see Fig. 1).
The study described patient interviewees’ physical activ-
ity decline: a phenomenon commonly prevalent in older
adults generally. It described the progressive nature of
type 2 diabetes which, for those with multiple condi-
tions, may persuade some patients – as alluded to under
the Health Belief Model – that exercise behaviour change
offers too few benefits in relation to their type 2 diabetes.
It also describes how when health professional support
has been in place in the past, patient interviewee exercise
behaviour was changed and increased.
Thus, the argument here is that such support is an es-

sential pre-requisite to successful exercise behaviour
change. GG was successful at ‘delivering the informa-
tion’. However, research indicates that information alone
may not change behaviour, particularly for those with
specific needs. Expert recommendations indicate that
specific intervention strategies to help sub-groups such
as those with chronic illness, are necessary in order to
maintain attempts to be physically active, since such at-
tempts are often derailed as a result of coping with
chronic illness or injury [33]. Successful interventions
need to contain a combination of behavioural and/or
cognitive tools i.e., goal-setting self-monitoring, feed-
back, support, relapse-prevention training [34], as sug-
gested by the good practice model (see Fig. 7).

Limitations
The health professionals interviewed in the study were
largely nurses – either connected directly to the OCDS
or practice nurses attending a HPEP session. The study
would have been strengthened by having at least one GP

Fig. 7 Model of good practice for improving physical activity promotion to chronically ill older patients within primary and secondary
healthcare settings
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who could have described from experience working in
their setting, and could have offered their views of en-
gaging patients in exercise behaviour change, and their
outlook on the HPEP and GG offer in general. Budgetary
restrictions limited the study to a small scale, and there-
fore limited the numbers of health professionals and pa-
tients recruited. A larger number of both would have
enabled a broader range of perspectives to be gathered.
The use of theoretical models within the case study was
a useful means of framing and interpreting data, but the
use of different models or none may have yielded alter-
native interpretations. Reflexivity is an important aspect
of qualitative research, described as a process of ‘self-
examination’ in order to be aware of and address re-
searcher subjectivities [35]. In this study, there was only
one researcher who collected all the data, including ob-
servations and interviews. Despite all observation notes
being discussed with the HPEP tutors, and interviews
subsequently checked with interviewees, there were no
additional researchers who could have discussed notes
and transcripts. However, the process of sharing and
modifying findings with fellow authors who are practi-
tioners in the field did assist reflexivity. Nevertheless we
recognise these potential researcher biases as further
limitations.

Conclusion
The findings indicate that firstly it is possible to provide
health professional education, promoting the adoption
of physical activity, which is so well regarded that it is
adopted by the health professional community into its
own practice. Such has been the case for Generation
Games’ HPEP in respect of the Community Diabetes
Service within Oxfordshire NHS. Secondly, GG have
succeeded in offering local, practical tools to support
health professionals in their efforts to encourage type 2
diabetes patients to exercise more. Thirdly, GG have
demonstrated that, with a supportive partner such as the
OCDS, contact can be made with interested patients.
The lack of any discernible physical activity increase for
the patient participants in this case study serves to illus-
trate the complex nature of changing behaviour.
Two implications follow as part of any future action

plan. The first would be to recommend the establish-
ment of robust partnerships and processes, which can
deliver comprehensive education and training to health
professionals. The HPEP reaches those who express an
interest within Oxfordshire, but for a broader public
health effect nationally, provision should incorporate an
adequately funded physical activity promotion education
and training delivery mechanism within the NHS avail-
able to all relevant practitioners. The second would be
that, although education has the potential to change
health professional behaviour in the ways indicated above,

changing patient exercise behaviour requires a more coor-
dinated and systematic approach which places the patient
at the centre and provides a platform for on-going sup-
port. Organisations such as Generation Games working
alongside others who have this patient-centred capacity,
such as health professionals, might then be able to deliver
a more targeted, supportive and therefore more effective
approach to increasing physical activity in older people
with chronic long-term illness.
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